
Net Tike. n Mercury. - Dw uN
FEW days ago Mars was in aphelion and sup- is the un poderrt of Th
posedly shivering; today Mercury is in pert- h plan thb ow deplot . Th y

helion and supposedly perspiring. When Mercury k n ow p aromet. his dotr
is in perihelion it is 28,500,000 miles from the sun.

Arthur Si
The Story of an Am

tor Who Goes to
I His Way t

THE STORY SO FAR.
Owen Storrow, a young sculptor. com-

in to New York to perfect himself is
his art, takes a room in a third-rate
hotel. He pees Torrie Throesel. a strik-
ingly lovely girl, on a fire-escape drying
her hair. Below, the engineer of the
hotel engages in a brutal battle with his
wife. Torrlie cries out in protest, and
the engineer calls her a name that sends
mtorrow scurrying down to a combat
royal. After conquering the enemy. the
girl plays the good Samaritan to Stor-row and falls in love with hin. it. goes
to the luxurious home of his step-aunt.
who has offered him a studio there. He
Ieets Charlotte Kirkner, his cousin,
whom he saves from drowning, anl who
tells him she loves him. Htorrow leaves
his aunt's home, takes a studio in New
York and finds himself next door to
Torre, who informs hint site has fol-
lowed him. he has taken a part in a
4w play. Storrow finds himself think-
Ing more and more at her. She brings
Modrynski. a famous sculptor, to see his
work. He sneers at it, andi Htorrow de-
cides to follow the advice of Hardy, a
novelist friend, and writs of North
Country life instead of trying to repre-
esnt it by means of sculptured forms.
He attends a costume ball with Hardy.

By Arthur Stringer,
W.-Knowm Novelist and Author

of Conutrywide Reputation.
T') the equally meditative Stor-

row he seemed like a figure of
Father Time, with a Follies-Ber-

gore crook instead 'of the scythe
of the Reaper. But he *eenied well
enough to the rest of the room.

especially the younger girls in the
more audacious costumes, for they
were clustering about the senile
old figure, chippering like spar-
rows, demanding him as a partner.
He picked out a plump young

brunettq and danced with her. But
the too rapid movements of those
too modern dances were over-

much for him, He had to come to
a stop, breathing wheezily through
his blue-nostriled nose, leaning a

little on his up-oariously laughing
partner, who kept possession of
him against all rivals and finally
piloted him in the direction of the
punch bowl.
There Storrow stood watching

the withered figure in lace and ruf-
fles, with a circle of pettiCoated

BEWARE I
By Beatri

((AS you start out on the journey
of life, you needn't pack up
any troubles to take along

-you'll find plenty on the way,"
said a cynical person.

le told an important truth. But
he put the accent in the wrong
place-which is a way cynics have.
We do find worry. We seem to

spend a lot of time looki'n for it.
We actually worry when it doesn't
come, complaining that things are

going so well that there's bound
to be a turn for the worse before
long. We seem to have faith in the
cruelty of nature. the difficulty of
making good, the danger of f.eeling
secure and In every deestructive
theory and force we can pick up
along the way.
Haven't you risen some morning

with a song on your lips. a spt ing
to your steps and a feeling of gen-
eral gladness in merely being alive
on such a day of clear blue autumn
skies and winey autumn air? And
then haven't you pulled your mouth
corners down with a sudden admoni-
tion:

"This can't last. This is too good
to be true. It will cloud up before
night."
Most of us go around looking for

life to cloud up before evening. Anti
sometimes it does. But that's no
reason why we shouldn't have en-

joyed the sunny hours that came
first.
The happy disposition is like the

sun-dial which marks only the
sunny hours. Suppose it rains.
Your glad heart smiles and decides
it's a good time to stay in the )f-
fice and get off a bunch of corre-
spondence-or to stay in the house
and darn a bunch of stockings -or
to do some Inside job w'ilch the
lure of sunshine would have made
drudgery.
Worry over the impossibilities ot

living through a succ.ession of
cloudless days or about the short
lease we are likely to have on hap-
piness is a destructive force.

But there's another kind of tvorry,
whIch is vision-not brocding. And
that's the restlessness. the iambi-
tion. which might settle down 'o
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r youth crowding about his palsied

uplifted fingers as be drank.
"I wonder if ypu get what I

mean?" asked the woman at 5tor-
row's side, out of the silence which
had fallen over the two qs they
watched.

"I think I see the point," ac-

knowledged Storrow, catching sight
of Hardy as he elbowed his way
toward them. The newcomer
seemed to realise the object of
their attention. He too wheeled
about and teok a turn, before
carrying off jts level-browed ac-
tress with the cool green eyes, In
inspecting Modrynski and the cir
cle about Modrynski,
"And think of the knowledge

that was once packed away in that
poor old skull!" commented Hardy.
as much to himself as to the
others.

"It makes you wonder if it's
worth while," observed the no
longer youthful Miss Klennert as
she gathered uV 'leor skirts. The
movement was unconscious, born
of life-long contention against
dusty stage wings.
Hard to Express.

"That Helen of his in the Louvro
and those two bronzes uD in the
Metropolitan ought to he answer
enough for that," was Hardy's re-
ply.

"If that'. what you judge him
by!"
"That's the way we prefer to

judge Poe and Villon and Heine and
half a hundred others."

"Yes," agreed the departing
actress as she smiled farewell to
Storrow, "it's the sick oyster that
seems to make the perfect pearl,
isn't it?" She turned again, to give
emphasis to her line, as though it
were an exit speech on the stage.
Storrow was still standing there

when Hardy returned from the

)F WORRY
ce Fairfax.

study the problem of defea.tir.r
clouds and making sunshi .-or
golden electric bulbs to defeat dark-
ness.
What has made civilization is

the need man discovered of finding
ways to overcome his handicaps in
a world of gigantic forces. Puny
thing that he is physically, he
made up for his physical short-
comings by using his mind. He
didn't sit around and worry over
the fact that he is not likely to
grow a stature of more than six
feet and has neither claws nor
fangs. He sat down and worked
out the problem of weapons with
which to meet the tiger and the
eagle and the lightning and the
rain.

It might be fun to bask in the
sun like a lizard without problems
or fears. But that fun wouldn't
last long, for the mind of man is
bound to become restless. It is
trained to meet problems. For a
half million years of developing
from a creature of the slime to
one who can look at the stars and
fly toward them, man has had to
fight problems. He has cut his
mental teeth on problems. And
whenever his slogan was "Let's
see what can be done about this,"
he has won.

Worry is lazy, silly, destructive
and a miserable thing withal. But
meeting problems intelligently and
with a glow of joy in the fact that
there's something to keep the busi-
ness of living from the monotony
of a glass hothouse frame in the
antidote for worry.

Keep busy. And worry won't
have muc-h chance to enter Into
your scheme of things. It has one
invincible foe-end that's work.

THERHYMING~
By Alne Michaelai

W E'VE thrown a host of
things away that once we
thought were needed; old

Dobbin and the one-hose shay now
languish all unheeded. We have
no hedroom for the bed, our flat
is far too crowded; we hang it
up by hooks. instead, in some dark
closet shrouded. And when nightIfalls we jerk it out; 'tie well that
we have muscle, for none save fel-
lnws extra stout with wardrobe
beds should tussle. No tidies wave
from any chair, we have no
kitchen table, nor any red wool
underwear, long famed in song and
fable. The ear-muff's gone, the
apple pies; our pace today is kill-
ing, for now the thing which most
we prize is anything that's thrill-
ing. We see the chappie loop the
loop in planes a mile or higher.
and if they fall who gives a
whoop? Who mourns the luckless
flier? We hustle with the utmost
sp~eed to watch the witless brother
who takes his nap where liens feed
and snap at one another. As long
as men can furnish thrills with
ground and lofty tumbling the
crowd applauds; hut friendship
chills when they grow old and
mumbling. For thrills are what we
want today; that's why we dote
on speeding, end if a 'phone pole's
in the way, that makes mere
thrilling reading. Oh, yes, we jog
along without a heap we used to
(-crish. hut if the thrills were all
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street door. The latter, for a silent
minute or two, contemplated the
busy scene before him.
"How does it impress you?" he

When a Gir
By Ann Lisle

A S far as I'm concerned from
now on Carlotta Sturges may
array herself for the street in

red satin with gold spangles and I
won't think it indicates common-
ness or lack of fine feelings.
When I came to her from the

hotel. I found myself assigned a
suite of rooms across the front of
the house on the second floor.
"They were my father's rooms.

If you will take them I'll come

down from my third-floor eyrie to
live on the same plane with you,"
she said with a smile which was a
trifle wan, in spite of her best ef-
forts. "If you have any feeling
against them you may have my
rooms on the third floor and I'll
move into the third-floor back bed
room and sitting room."

"I've no prejudice at all against
occupying the rooms of some one
who loved and was loved-and has
gone away," I cried, giving her a

hug to emphasize my words. "But
I've a strong feeling that only you
of all the girls in the world would
offer even a star hoarder your own

GASOLINE
POISONING
-By Brice Belden-

THE inhalation of exhaust
brings about a disease known
fumes from gasoline engines

as patromnortis.
Those who suffer from gasoline

poisoning are subject to fainting
spells and extreme weakness, due
to the inhalation of the partly con-
sumed gases-

Publio health officials have given
considerable attention to this af-
fection, and the publicity attendant
upon the deathse which have re'-
suited from it has also made it
known to people in general.
Gasoline poisoning is not a new

disease, by any means, but the ex-
tensive use of gasoline, owing to
the increase in the number of auto-
mobiles, has brought about many
cases of poisoning.
This affection Is probably far

more common than might be sup-
posed, but as many of the cases
are only temporary no complaint
is made to the health authorities
and there is no official investiget-
tion. In other cases the effects are
of a chronic nature and not neces-
sarily identified hy the victims
withi their true cause. They are
thought to be anemic, or "run
down."
Those who work about auto-

mobiles and gasoline engines are
most subject to this insidious form
of poisoning.
Headache and dizziness are the

symptoms which usually give
warnig that the system is being
affected by the noxious gases. If
the poisoning c'ontinues uncon-
sciousness may occur, especially
in small. unventilated garages.
When a gasoline engine is run-

ning it burns up the oxygen of the
Iair. If the combustion is not comn-
Iplete, the atmosphere becomes
filled with poisonous gap Adequatevenlan prevents poi.1.,n.-
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Drawn by James A
STORROW AT THE

finally asked of his companort,.
The younger man hesitated. "I'd

rather know what you think of it."
he parried, none too keen to be

LMarries,Ar
apartments. And now, dear, let's
work out our financial arrange-
ments."
"There aren't going to be any!"

cried Carlotta.
"Are you so ungenerous as that?"

I replied, quietly. "If this is to he
my home, we must share and share
alike in the expenses."
"Yes- I see your point of view."

returned Carlotta judicially. "I'll
be fair with you and not make you
feel as if you were a guest. You
want this to be your home, too.
So how's this. Anne? I own the
house. You're doing me a favor by
coming to live in it. Will it satisfy
you if cook makes a housekeeping
budget and you contributed your
fraction of that?"

"It depends on what you'd call my
fraction," I said.

"Oh-a fifth, naturally. That's
perfectly square ant business like.
I'm not saying how nuclh I'd love
to have you for my guest and how
your coming to me more than repays
me. I'm trying to be generous
enough to let you have your own
way.

"Not so fast, Miss Carlotta

Drudgery 1
PLAN YOUR ME

By Loretto C. Lynch
An Acknowledged Expert in All
Matters Appertaining to House-

hold Management.
~'fY the time I cook three

tiumes a day, do the clean-
ing and the laundry work

and dress the children for school
and ('hange themn when they cone
home, I'm so tired that I do not
want to do anything but fall into
bed. I cannot afford a maid, n~r
even a helper once a week; but
life does not look good to nge any
more, and I a~m eager for some

practical, not theoretical, sugges-
tion.
Off hand. I think you cook too

often. Not to mention the fact
that no (uild, old enouigh 'o go to
school shoud he dresse'd by any
one save himself. It takes patie'nce(
to teach a (chld to dress, hut it is
time well spent. (let rid of things
that require much ('leaning. i'ther
send your womhing to a conimer-
cial rouigh-driy iaundr'y. of which
there are many everywhere doing
excellent work at reasonable prices
or, if you must do it yourself, in-
vest in a washing machine and
ma ngle.
To reduce time and effort spent

in cooking, you must plan your
meals on paper. Since you want
something very definite. suppose5
you look carefully at this plan for
three days.

S ATI RDA Y.
Breakfast: Shaeid oranges, oat-

meal, milk, toast, butter, c'offee or
cocon.

1,uncheon: ('resim of potato soup.
b)rend annl butter, bakedl apple. Tea
or milk.

I tnner: Rloast Htamburmg loaf.
;-aked pota toes on half sh 'll, '-,tamied
'nrrots, cold siaw, uinke, c-offe'i.

Ht'Ni*\ Y.
Ttreakfast: lBaked apples, top ilk.

tady-to-eat cereal, toast and butter,
t offee.
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tlontgomerFlaggCOSTUME BALL.
turned about like a test-tube for the
contemplation of purely personal re-

actions.
"I don't think about it," retorted

inLisle'sPoj
Sturges." I cried. "Your righteous
arrangement saddles you with four-
fifths of the household expenses-
unless this is a commonwealth and
the cocok and chambermaid and
waitress all pay their one-fifth, too "

Carlotta chuckled, and a welcome
sound it was.

"Of course you'd like to pay rent.
Anne Harrison.' she retorted. "I
know you and how It would gall
your very soul to let some one who
loves you and who doesn't love the
sordid money which is all she has
that's her own in the world, make
you a present of half a cake of
milk chocolate. But please remem-
ber you're the only real friend I
have except Piat Dalton .

'Could you bear t If I contributed
one-third of the budget?" I asked.
But Carlotta burst in on me with

deadly seriousness which made me
want to shout with laughter or

protest with tears.
"I've got it! We'll compromise.

I have to run this place whether
or not you're here. You want to
hand over a third of the expenses.
while I can just reconcile myself
to letting you chip in for a fifth,

nthe Home
ALS ONPAPER-

:mb. mashed potatoes, canned pea,
fruit gelatine, coffee. o
Supper: Col id celamh pickles.

Potato salad. cut cake, canned fruit,
tea.

MONDAY.
The meals will be left-overs from

both Saturday and Sunday.
When cooking the oatmeal cook

enough to serve on Saturday morn-
ing and again on Monday morning.
when baking, pilan to use the oven
to capacity. Bake enough apples
to serve at noon Saturday and at
breakfast Sunday morning. Bake
potatoes and have H~amburg roast
and the lamh in at the same time.
In preparing potatoes for the cream

50oup, hoil enough to be made into
mashed potatoes for Sunday dinner
aend salad for Sunday evening. Make
-'nough cake to serve two days. Cut
it in half. Servye the cake iced one
daey and the other half might be
seried plain or sprinkled with
piowdered sugar the second day.
The heaked potatoes should be cut

in half lengthwise nend allowed to
coaol. Tb-' white part should he
scooiped out with a spoon, mixed
with butter, chopped parslny and
suffilent milk toe m risten, as well
as salt andl peppeur, andl then packed
lightly hack intoe half the number
of shells, to be- re-heated when the
lamhl is put bacrk ito the oven ont
Sunday morning for its last twenty
minutes of rinsting.
Thus, by Cooik ing for two hoiurs or

so on aturi~iidaiy maining, sou ac--

inig i-f suiffuieent feeod for six or seven)
mlen is. Souap may' 1e made on Satur-
day. inooledi and chilled in the refrige-
Sastor, to be reheated ini a moment

Ion * mdny,. Amt who does not wat

for ai walk or for e-njoy tig a concert
orn piur sholw? Try plainning

andl iooking less often. You will
he suripriei how much free time

r James
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Hardy, with a laugh. "I prefer to

Jump into it and enjoy it."
"Then you do enjoy it?"
"Don't you?"

ularSerial
Sowe'll meet on neutral ground.
Afourth for yours."
Then, keeping to my policy Of tr7-
ingto take Carlotta's mind from the
ordeal she must go through next day
when her father was laid to rest. I
decided to tell her of Neal's happi-

ness.
"Carlotta. I've something very ex-

citing to tell you. Neal started off
thisvery day for his trip home, as I
suppose you know; but here's some-

thing you don't know."
"Yes?" interrupted Carlotta, with
strange intentness.
"He hasn't gone alone," I replied,
tenderly. "Phoebe went along
They were married this afternoon."
"The blessed lambs!" crooned Car-
lotta. "That's glorious news!
"Does Pat know? Isn't Virginia
relieved to get out of the fuss and
feathers of wedding preparations?
Say, this is glorious;" cried Car-
lotta, generously, with the quiet
courage, which, as I look hack at
the way she went through the
ordeal I dreaded for her, bore her
upto "carry on" as her father

would have longed for her to do.

(To Ile Continued Tuesday.)

ADVICE TO THE
LOVELORN

-By Beatrice Fairfax
theDisappearing Friend,
DEAR FAIRFAX:--aebeen going about With

young man all mummer, who has
rofessed that he cared for me, conm-
g aroundc two and threo nights a
eek, up to the last couple of weeks.
Now I have not heard from him
ince the Sunday before last. I have
ave every reason to believe he
rally cares for me. so do you think
twould be improper for me to
hone him. IN DOUBT.
[0 real man is so unstable that
he changes like the wind. The
an mgy be sick or busy. If It
were a girl t'riend would you heal-
tateto inquire what was keeping
r away? Don't complain, don't

whine, and don't act as if you
ought you were doing something

e young man and tell him you
missyour friend and wonder if he's
housy he can't stop to think of
yu,or say something equally friend-
lyand casual.

Stay Where You Are.
EAR M188 FAIRFAX: me

young lady and we went around
ogether practically all summer.
Since I have returned to the
East and have settled down to
fairly good job. We corres-

ponded regularly and lately the
idea has come into both our
ndm that we want to marry.
Should I go out there and get
settled and marry? I have a
position here and none there.

H. B.

T11HI In't a year to throw up a

good job and srt off on a
ildooqe chnse. You'd better
a"he.re nn re~nhlimh vournelf In
'ourwork Tim" enouigh to talk
,,,t ,.mevringC when vou've proved
yourfitness to be the head of a
m~hnishd.

Montgo4
A Stirring Narrative

Love on the I
and a

"(Cadidly. it strikes me as being
a trifle unclean."
"A welter of set?" prompted

Hardy, with his mild and impersonal
eye on the younger man's aoe.

"If you care to put It that way,"
acknowledged Utorrow.

"Well, that's what life is, really,
when you look at it with the lid off.
And the lid seems to be off here!"
They were jostled by a bevy of

screaming girls pursued by a Me.
phistopheles in a red cloak much
stained by punch.
"Then I prefer life with the lid

on!" 8torrow announced.
Hardy smiled.
"But Isn't this a case of the artist

hungering to get earth under his feet.
after a heap of soaring? Most of
those men are workers. They de-

mand the right to relax, to play, to

re-animallse themselves. And that
strikes me as a great deal for men

to maccmplish. Then there's another
point you run the danger of over-

looking. If you're nursing the
artist's hunger for a genuine under-
standing of the human soul, you
can't afford to inspect it only in Its

edifying aspects. when it has its

company manners on.

"If truth Is what you're after,
you've got to see it all. good and
bad, and at the same time keep
your balance. Our disapproval has

nothing to do with the thing as a

spectacle. This Is society in the

undress, the Freudian wish with its

mask off, the libido which even you

sculptors and painter have been

compelled to recognise. If you
want to understand the human fig.
ure. you have to study it in the

nuda.
eIn the same way. If you want to

understand the human soul, you've
got to study it in the undress. The

only point that's important is not
to lose your viewpoint-well, I

might almost say, as a scholar and

BOBBIE A
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OUR teecher toald us yesterday
that we ought to lern lots of
useful things wile we was to

skool, so that we cud use these
things in later life for to maik sum

Doe.
Yure teecher is rite, Bobble. sed

Pa wen I toald him what the
teecher had sed. We have but a

short life at best, sed Pa. & thare
is much to lern wan we are yung.
What a butiful thot. & sod so

butifully, sod Ma.
It is so, tho. sed Pa. After we

have lerned all there is to know
here we are reddy to go on to other
wurids & lern what them wurids
has to teech us, sed Pa.
How do you know about those

other wuridst sod Ma.
I doant exackly know, but the

feeling is awful strong in my old
noodle, sed Pa, that we move from
wurid to wurid, always growing
wiser & better.

I see. sed Ma. Well, sed Ma. I
doant know much about ware we

go from here, but I think it is our
duty to live this life as fine &
noabel as we can, & whatever
cums next we will be reddy for It.
That is well spoke. sod Pa. You

have been at my side for so many
yeers. sed Pa to Ma., that you are
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a gentleman. That allows you to
erganise what you observe and ales
what you experience."
Storrow, turning those words

over in his, own mind, felt their
wisdom. Yet it was a wisdom with
a sting in it. Hardy was preahing
at him.
"And there's one other thing I

want to mention, while we're still
so tangled up with the orders of
the day," the older man went es.
"Whatever does happen, don't let
it Interfere with your work. Put
your work first, and keep it first.
For the bigger the artist, you'll
find, the more he'll insist on-I was
going to say, on that selfishness,
but it would be better to say. on
that scheme of self-preservation."
Pannie Atwill, pasing at that

moment, lightheartedly threw a kiss
from her clustered finger-tips to the
thoughtful-eyed Captain Kidd. But
that scourge of the high seas did not
seem to see the movement.

CHAPTER Z.
Storrow went home, but not

to o eep. As he mounted the
gloomy stairways that led to
his studio he stopped suddenly, snit-
fing In the darkness. There was
an unmistakable smell of gas about
the building. That was one of the
drawbacks, he mentally remarked,
In living in these ramshackle old
ruins. There was always the prom-
ise of defective plumbing, the evi-
dence of repairs deferred. And
somewhere, without a doubt, a pipe.
joint had sprung a leak,
Once inside his studio, he crossed

to the corner of the room where a
panelled clothes-horse, covered with
painted burlap, shut off from general
view the kitchenette which held his
small gas stove. He switched on the
light and examined this stove care-
fully, to make sure the leak was not
wltthin his own territory. There.
however, he found nothing wrong.
The air within the studio, in fact,
was quite untainted.

(To Be Continued Mondag.)
osprett. 1i. by Arther strwtgmr.
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ND HIS PA
F. Kirk.
gitting so you talk a good deel like
me, sed Pa.
One wud think to heer you talk.

sed Ma, that I got a wunderul gold
mine or sumthing won I consented
to help you in the struggel thru
life, sed Ma.

I wuddent put it jest that way.
sed Pa, but you will admit that you
mite have gone farther & did woreer,
said Pa.

I suppose so, sod Ma. The mear
I see of men, sed Ma, the moor I
reealize the grate chanat a woman
talks of doing worser, sed Ma. I
wonder howit will be in sum of them
other worlds to wich we are going
after we leeve here, sed Ma.

I suppoas it will be the alm
there, sed Pa: a young gent will see
a yung girl at a party but she will
see him first, sod Pa. She will say
to herself that she Is going to nail
him & he will think he is going to
win her.
Wud you have it any different?

sod Ma.
No, sod Pa. that is the funny

part of it; I wuddent. Down under
all my jesting, sed Pa. I. a wild &
feerce & deep & tender love for you.
sed Pa.

I bet Pa wants to go to a smoak-
er or a stag party or sumthing
about tomorrow nite.
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